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 Production plant
TTK CZ

Dear Customer,

You are opening a new catalogue of the company TTK CZ, s.r.o. The company was 
founded in 1992 and it has gradually expanded to become a middle-sized company. 
The company specialises in production of wooden and wooden-aluminium windows, 
entrance doors and sliding or folding walls, including accessories. 
The company owns the most productive equipment with a possibility to flexibly react 
to changes of the market requirements as well as to technological innovations that 
development brings in this field. Thanks to this, the plant has been gradually 
developing and it is prepared to produce all range of products of windows and doors 
made of natural materials in environmentally friendly way using the latest processes. 
At the end of this process there are excellent products made of natural materials that 
serve to more and more satisfied users.

Benefits in standard equipment:

- windows are equipped with safety fittings 
- unique system of glazing bars (no deformations in the corners)
- glazing bars with overlapping of gap 
- frame window drain with disconnected thermal bridge 
- two seals (inner and middle)
- warm inter-glazing frame
- four-position handle with a safety catch against drilling  
- four-stage system of surface finish application 
  including special fillers of visible gaps and front wood treatment 
- surface finish application in the modern    
  paint shop with automatic regulation of humidity and temperature 
- certified system of quality control ÈSN EN ISO 9001:2001
- certification with     symbol according to EN 14351-1:2006
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Long-term experience in this field and its every day application in production 
would be of no use just by itself if the sale of products were not based on a sales 
network of trained sales companies that has gradually been established. 
An extensive service network is also connected to it. Its workers are ready to 
help with putting together an order and then during its realisation. 
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Project
gallery
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TTK Classic

- Modern Softline design
- Affordable
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Double glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

Glazing bead

Anodized aluminium 
frame drip

Anodized aluminium 
wing drip

-2 -1Uw = 1,28 Wm K
Value of heat transmittance through the window

Frame depth 68 mm

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance
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-2 -1Uw = 1,20 Wm K

ttkcz@ttkcz.eu

TTK Comfort

- Unique construction
- Modern design
- Excellent thermal properties
- Improved weather 
  performance
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Double glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

Glass mounting 
depth 23 mm

Glazing bead

Anodized aluminium 
frame drip

Anodized aluminium 
wing drip

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Frame depth 92 mm

Value of heat transmittance through the window
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TTK Comfort
plus

- Unique construction
- Modern design
- Excellent thermal properties
- Improved weather 
  performance
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

-2 -1Uw = 0,90 Wm K
Suitable for low-energy houses

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,6 Wm K

Frame depth 78 mm

Glazing bead

Anodized aluminium 
frame drip

Anodized aluminium 
wing drip

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Glass mounting 
depth 23 mm

Value of heat transmittance through the window
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TTK Passive
plus

- New generation of wooden 
  windows
- Superb thermal performance
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

-2 -1Uw = 0,79 Wm K
Suitable for low-energy and passive houses

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,5 Wm K

Frame depth 92 mm

Glazing bead

Anodized aluminium 
frame drip

Anodized aluminium 
wing drip

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Glass mounting 
depth 23 mm

Value of heat transmittance through the window
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TTK Rustic

- Suitable for reconstruction 
  and renovation of historical 
  building
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Anodized aluminium drip 
covered with wooden strip

Decorative edges

-2 -1Uw = 1,28 Wm K

Double glazed sealed unit  
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

Frame depth 68 mm

Glazing bead

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Value of heat transmittance through the window
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TTK Nostalgia

-2 -1Uw = 0,85 Wm K

Internal glass
4 mm

Wooden drip

Double glazed sealed unit
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Value of heat transmittance through the window - Suitable for reconstruction 
  and renovation
  of historical building
- Modern design with excellent 
  thermal properties
- Wide range of decorative 
  glazing bars and door 
  ironmongery
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood
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TTK Alu

-2 -1Uw = 1,28 Wm K

Double glazed sealed unit
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

External aluminium cladding

- Perfect combination
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding 
  with seamless corners 
  plus exterior seal 
  for improved water tightness 
  as standard
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Frame depth 86 mm

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Value of heat transmittance through the window
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TTK Alu plus

-2 -1Uw = 0,80 Wm K

External aluminium cladding

Frame depth  96 mm

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,6 Wm K

- Perfect combination
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding 
  with seamless corners 
  plus exterior seal 
  for improved water tightness 
  as standard
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Suitable for low-energy and passive houses



TTK Alu line
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-2 -1Uw = 0,80 Wm K

Frame depth 96 mm

- Perfect combination
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding 
  with seamless corners 
  plus exterior seal 
  for improved water tightness 
  as standard
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Suitable for low-energy and passive houses

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,6 Wm K

External aluminium cladding

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance
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TTK Alu therm

- Perfect combination
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding 
  with seamless corners 
  plus exterior seal 
  for improved water tightness 
  as standard
- Superb thermal performance
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Highly insulating
thermal foam

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,5 Wm K

External aluminium cladding

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Frame depth 124 mm

-2 -1Uw = 0,73 Wm K
Suitable for low-energy and passive houses

Value of heat transmittance through the window



TTK Triplex
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- Latest type of composite  
  timber/aluminium windows 

  
- Integrated blinds
  in inter-glazing area 
- Excellent weather
  and sun protection 

- Perfect combination 
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding with 
  seamless corners plus exterior 
  seal for improved water 
  tightness as standard

-2 -1Uw = 0,92 Wm K
Frame depth 96 mm

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Single glass 6 mm thick

Integrated blind

External aluminium cladding

Double glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance
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TTK Triplex plus

-2 -1Uw = 0,67 Wm KRw = 43 dB
- Latest type of composite  
  timber/aluminium windows 

  
- Integrated blinds
  in inter-glazing area 
- Excellent weather
  and sun protection 

- Perfect combination 
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding with 
  seamless corners plus exterior 
  seal for improved water 
  tightness as standard

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Suitable for low-energy and passive houses
Frame depth 124 mm

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,5 Wm K

Single glass 6 mm thick

External aluminium cladding

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Integrated blind



TTK Alu passive
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-2 -1Uw = 0,79 Wm K
- Perfect combination
  of engineered timber 
  and aluminium cladding
- Aluminium cladding 
  with seamless corners 
  plus exterior seal 
  for improved water tightness 
  as standard
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Suitable for low-energy and passive houses
Frame depth 107 mm

Double seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,5 Wm K

External aluminium cladding



-2 -1Uw = 0,79 Wm K
- Modern design
- Squared frame
- Frame and sash
  in the same line
- Hidden fittings

- Design

TTK 
Black frame

Frame and sash
in the same line
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Value of heat transmittance through the window

Suitable for low-energy and passive houses
Frame depth 78 mm

Triple glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 0,5 Wm K

Triple seal system 
for improved heat & sound 
performance



TTK Nordic
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-2 -1Uw = 1,30 Wm K

Fittings IPA

Fittings IPA

- Traditional type nordic window
- T
  spruce or jatoba
- Fittings IPA
  
  

ypes of wood

Value of heat transmittance through the window

Frame depth 115 mm

Double glazed sealed unit 
-2 -1Ug = 1,1 Wm K
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Accessories

Glazing  bars

Integrated glazing bars

Glued bars Window shutters

projecting louvers embedded louvers

Accessories – various types of glazing, bars, window shutters, blinds, 
electric control and window sills. Let your imagination work! You will find 
detailed information on our Internet pages www.ttkcz.eu.
For example window shutters aesthetically finish connection of window to 
façade in a highly visible way. Their primary task is to protect the interior of 
the house against the sun and weather influences. However, they also 
serve as a barrier against possible breaking and entering of an uninvited 
person to the building. Window shutters are fixed directly to window frame 
or façade. We produce them with protruding or embedded louvers. The 
fittings are delivered in white or black colour. 
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Folding walls
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Balcony walls enable to connect living areas with outdoor areas. We want them 
to let us smoothly through to our garden. If the weather is bad, we close them and 
expect them to protect us properly. At the same time they must meet all the current 
requirements for comfort, heat insulating properties or minimum requirements 
for maintenance. To produce them so that they will have these properties 
is a tough nut to crack a technical way. Only a few producers can claim successful 
cracking of this nut…       
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Sliding walls 
SKB

HS portal

- Lift and slide door
- Designed for large sashes
- 19 mm low threshold
- New comfort of living 
- Electric opener
  with remote control option
- Multi-layer laminated frame 
- Various types of wood
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Thermic insulation

Multi-layer laminated frame

We are ringing! We are waiting. Meanwhile our eyes are focused on vertical 
surface of the object that will open any minute – the entrance door. The door 
brings the first impression from outside about those who live inside. It says a lot 
about the residents’ attitude to the street, countryside and surroundings in 
general. Whether we admit it or not, the entrance door actually is a visiting card. 
We hope you make a good choice so that this visiting card will also become your 
pride a joy!

Entrance
frame doors
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TTK PUR 68

- Excellent thermal properties
- Modern design

Entrance
sandwich doors

Thermic insulation

Multi-layer laminated frame
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Entrance
wooden doors
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TTK F3119-9

TTK F7012-3

TTK F4013-3

TTK F4210-3

TTK F8202-1

TTK F4216-4

TTK F5103-8TTK F4211-9TTK F1124-3

There is only a brief example of the range of products available. There are 
more than 400 types of entrance doors.
You will find detailed information in a separate catalogue on our Internet 
web page www.ttkcz.eu.
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Entrance
Alu-wood

doors

Thermic insulation

Multi-layer laminated frame

External aluminium cladding
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Stockholm

Barcelona

Praha

Wien

Hamburg

Cairo

Montreal

Berlin

Porto

Bregenz

Lisboa

Seatle

- Wooden entance doors with Alu cladding from outside
- High weather conditions resistance
- Modern design
- High sound insulation
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1,1 1,1

1,201,28

68 68 variable 86 96 96 124 115124 10778 78 7892 96

0,90 0,79 0,79 0,791,28 1,300,85 1,28 0,80 0,80 0,92 0,670,73

0,6 0,5 0,51,1 1,1 1,1 1,1

spruce, pine, meranti, oak, larch
spruce,
jatoba

1,1 0,6 0,6 0,60,6 0,6

IPA

Technical
specifications
of windows

Colour sample book of surfaces of TTK window aluminium sheathing

TTK CZ s.r.o. Dolní Èermná 12 Post Code: 561 53
tel.: +420 465 393 246, fax: +420 465 393 385 E-mail: ttkcz@ttkcz.eu

Classic Comfort
Comfort

plus
Rustic Nostalgia Alu

Alu
therm

Alu
passive

Black
frame

Alu
line Triplex

Triplex
plus

Passive
plus

windows
 TTK

Alu
plus Nordic

type of joint

wood

standard
glazing

-2 -1Ug (Wm K )

standard
fittings

optional
fittings

frame depth
 (mm)

optional
glazing

whole
window

-2 -1Uw (Wm K )

with & without finger joints

higher heat insulation, sun protection,
safety, sound insulation and ornamental glazing

MACO Multitrend with increased safety

higher degree of safety, electric control, hidden fittings



TTK CZ s.r.o.
Dolní Èermná 12 
Post Code: 561 53
tel.: +420 465 393 246 
fax: +420 465 393 385 
E-mail: ttkcz@ttkcz.eu
www.ttkcz.eu

Èeská Tøebová

Lanškroun

Nepomuky

Výprachtice

Jablonné nad Orlicí

Vermìøovice

Letohrad

Žamberk

Vamberk
H. Králové

Praha
(Prague)

Šumperk
Ostrava

Mohelnice
Olomouc

Brno

Holice
Pardubice

Moravská Tøebová

Ústí nad Orlicí

11

Dolní
Èermná

35

Litomyšl

Svitavy

Dolní
Dobrouè

180 km

Praha
(Prague)

Dolní Èermná

Brno

100 km

GPS: Loc: 49°58'47.35"N, 16°33'48.65"E

CZECH REPUBLIC


